"I Like To Move it" – Madagascar 2

I like to move it, move it
I like to move it, move it
I like to move it, move it
We like to move it!

I like to move it, move it
She like to move it, move it
We like to move it, move it
We like to move it!

Keep on jumpin' off the floor
Dancin' 'til your feet is sore
Party hard just like a Smarty girl
'Cause that's what life is for(Yeah!)

And we don't party hardly (No!)
We just party hard (Yeah!)
And not because we're bored (No!)
We party 'cause we born to party

We gonna move our bodies
With our hands in the air
And wave 'em all around
Like we just don't care

(Shake it, shake it, shake it)
Shake up the ground,
shake up the ground

They like to party, party
We like to party!

She like to shake it, shake it
She like to shake it, shake it
He like to shake it? Yo!

Somebody say ho! (Ho!)
Say ho ho! (Ho ho!)
Back it up, back it up
Back it up, back it up

We gonna move our bodies
With our hands in the air
And wave 'em all around
Like we just don't care

(Shake it, shake it, shake it)
Shake up the ground,
shake up the ground

They like to party, party
We like to party!

She like to shake it, shake it
She like to shake it, shake it
He like to shake it? Yo!

Somebody say ho! (Ho!)
Say ho ho! (Ho ho!)
Back it up, back it up
Back it up, back it up

We gonna move our bodies
With our hands in the air
And wave 'em all around
Like we just don't care

(Shake it, shake it, shake it)